Student Award Recipients

College of Education

Awards and Scholarships
- **Hattie M. Strong Scholarship**: Sheldon Fleming
- **Sarah Long Cornthwaite Scholarship**: Heather Goodman
- **Frederick A. Brown Family Endowment**: Heather Goodman
- **Louise Lippy McMahan Memorial Scholarship**: Carrie Hardesty
- **Louise Lippy McMahan Memorial Scholarship**: Kacie Kruger
- **Louise Lippy McMahan Memorial Scholarship**: Jessica Stansbury
- **Louise Lippy McMahan Memorial Scholarship**: Dean Whitfield
- **The Burton, Dietz, Jones, Rosecrans Graduate Fellowship in Instructional Technology**: Jessica Stansbury
- **The Graduate Studies Terminal Degree Fellowship**: Dean Whitfield

College of Fine Arts and Communication

Dance Awards and Scholarships
- **Cooley Art Scholarship**: Mary Clark
- **Department of Dance Talent Scholarship**: Morgan Randolph
- **Maryland Higher Education Commission Office of Student Financial Assistance Scholarship**: Morgan Randolph

Mass Communication and Communication Studies Awards and Scholarships
- **The Jamie Parker Memorial Scholarship Fund**: Megan Grosskopf

Music Awards and Scholarships
- **Alex Sidorowicz Memorial Scholarship**: Katerina Burton
- **Peggy Friedmann-Gordon Music Competition Scholarship**: Katerina Burton
- **Sidney Lieberman Music Competition Scholarship**: Katerina Burton
- **Talent Award Winner for Voice Division**: Katerina Burton
- **Towson University Symphony Orchestra Concerto/Aria Competition Winner**: Katerina Burton
- **Towson University Transfer Achievement Award**: Ava Jeannine Taillon

Theatre Arts Awards and Scholarships
- **Theatre Department Scholarship**: Kaya Potler
College of Business and Economics

Accounting Awards and Scholarships
- Accounting Alumni Scholarship: Justin Brown
- Accounting Alumni Scholarship: Linda Brooks
- Accounting Alumni Scholarship: Mersedeh Sarrafi
- Accounting Alumni Scholarship: Peter Brophy
- Accounting Alumni Scholarship: Jeremiah Paugh
- Department of Accounting General Scholarship: Shiyeng Luo (Graduate Student)
- Department of Accounting General Scholarship: Andrew Rossum (Graduate Student)
- Mooreland Scholarship: Amy Yee

Economics Awards and Scholarships
- Kathryn Gerling Scholarship: Matt Hagerty
- Kathryn Gerling Scholarship: Carna Hogan

Finance Awards and Scholarships
- CBE Associate Competition: Daniel Adhmed
- CBE Target Case Study Scholarship: Jacob Morrison
- Effat Mirmiran Scholarship: MacKenzie Rice
- The Jamie Hurd Scholarship: Jesse Uhlman
- Towson Rotary Scholarship: Nicholas Valerino
- WMS Partners Scholarship: Jeffrey Cooke

Management Awards and Scholarships
- Aramark Working Scholar: Christopher Macri

Marketing Awards and Scholarships
- CBE Associate Competition: Christopher Macri
- Moneer Jojati-Kaynama Student Scholarship: Chandini Shah
- James L. Dunbar, Jr. Scholarship: Taylor Gibbons
- James L. Dunbar, Jr. Scholarship: Stacey Heubeck
- James L. Dunbar, Jr. Scholarship: Sara Manley
- James L. Dunbar, Jr. Scholarship: Kendra Wallace

Beta Alpha Psi Honor Society
- Peter Brophy
Beta Gamma Sigma Honor Society
- Steven Bond
- Ryan Cantrell
- Jeffrey Cooke
- Taylor Gibbons
- Stacey Heubeck
- Issa Raaed
- Andrew Lipira
- Pamela Maldonado Gonzalez
- Sara Manley
- Richard Pevo
- Alexander Prochnicki
- Mario Renta
- Halina Siegel
- Qingqing Wei
- Grady Miller
- Scott Wilson
- Amy Yee

College of Health Professions
Interprofessional Health Studies Awards and Scholarships
- Health Care Management Award of Excellence: Kineret Moeinzadeh
- Health Care Management Award of Excellence: Julius Mbenoh
- Health Care Management Award of Excellence: Meg Ryan

Nursing Awards and Scholarships
- Nursing Leadership Basic Student: Stephanie Swope
- Nursing Leadership Basic Student: Christopher Riley, R.N.
- Nursing Practice Award: Brooke Kelly
- Community at Large Leadership Award: Sydney Ackman
- Community at Large Leadership Award: Christine Kanter
- Scholastic Achievement Award for Basic Undergraduate Student: Jill CHall
- Scholastic Achievement Award (RN – BS Student): Courtney Bratt, R.N.

Occupational Therapy and Occupational Science Awards and Scholarships
- Robertson Award in Occupational Therapy in Mental Health: Emily Baumann
- Award of Excellence: Tanya Ray
- Award of Recognition: Bonnie Veronda